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New President of
MCC Foundation

Brenda Babitz , the
chief development officer of
MCC, is now the president
of the MCC Foundation, a
non-profit fund-raising part
of the college. Babitz, for-
merly director of develop-
ment and community affairs
at the U of R medical center,
has been here at MCC since
May 1990. She will continue
to supervise all fund-raising,
alumni relations and devel-
opment activities on cam-
pus.

Foundation Reports
New Members

The MCC Foundation
chairman, Stephen
Natapow, announced the
new board members for the
next three years. The new
board members include
Brenda Babitz, Chief Devel-
opment Officer, Joseph E.
Berger, Associate Vice Presi-
dent of Academic
Affairs.John D. Brantley,
Branch Manager IBM,
Arnold Klinsky, Vice Presi-
dent and General Manager
WHEC TV-10, Bartram
Levinson, DMD, Robert F
Mechur, Esq. Undreberg &
Kessler, Lewis A. Norry,
Vice President of the Norry
Company, Frances P.
Osborn, (retired) Associate
Vice President of MCC, Esel
Rasor, and Margaret
Sprattling.

Senate
Nominations

The Student Senate has
nominated four people for
the Deputy Speaker of the
Senate. The nominees are
Christine Lafferty, Eric
Clingan, Becky Wright, and
Jeffrey Lammes.

All other nominations
will be given at Senate's pre-
Agenda meeting Monday,
September 7, at noon, in the
Senate office (3-119).

Quote of the week:
An expert is one who knows
more and more about less
and less.

Nicholas Murray Butler

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on re-
cycled paper and is
recyclable.

Public Safety Director Resigns
by Dawn Marie Shelton

On Friday, October 27,
William Mayer will depart
MCC. Mayer, director of Public
Safety for several years, was re-
luctant to comment on his resig-
nation, despite its abruptness.
In a personal interview, Mayer
stated that he has no set plans
for the future and does not know
where his next job will be.

Mayer would reveal very

little of his true reasons for leav-
ing to be printed, but went on
record that his resignation was
due to "professional and ethical
conflicts," which apparently had
been brewing for several
months. He did state most em-
phatically, however, that "my
resignation is not due to acts
that I committed."

Mayer's superior, Vice-
President of Human Resources
Robert D. Brown, declined to

comment to the Monroe Doc-
trine, passing the responsibility
to his assistant, Michael
Harrington.

Harrington was also un-
willing to be candid about
Mayer's departure, saying sim-
ply, "The whole department,
including myself, was surprised
at his (Mayer's) resignation. I,
myself, had no prior knowledge
of the situation and do not wish
to comment." When asked if he

Garden Dedicated to
Holocaust Survivors

by Jennifer Hoff

"This garden is dedi-
cated in loving memory of
the one million children
murdered in the holocaust.
As students of the Shoah it
is our hope that those who
visit this garden will be as
touched as we have been,
and will remember."

These word s hummed
with the sound of the wind
as they were read off the
temporary plaque, placed in
the flower bed in honor of
the holocaust last Thursday
afternoon. The permanent
bronze plaque will be take
its place in a few weeks and
will have the quote printed.

Only a handful of
people were at the bulb
planting ceremony, held at
MCC's Child Care Center,
but their diversity ranged
from survivors of the holo-
caust to the children of the
students that had taken the
class on the holocaust.

The wind blew fiercely
as Chil Benus, one of the P l a n b n 8 F o r N e w L l f e

holocaust survivors, planted the first Every bulb that was planted was planted
bulb. The other two survivors followed, in the memory of loved ones who were victims
The next to plant the bulbs were the of the holocaust,
children, and finally the students.

Photo by Jodi Oriel

knew who Mayer's difficulties
had been with, Harrington's re-
ply was curt: "No, I do not."

Mayer's experience, in-
cluding being a major in
Rochester's Police Department
and serving twenty-two months
at MCC, has previously made
him an integral part of MCC's
public safety program, leaving
one to question the silence be-
hind the situation.

Cafe features
Native American

Menu

..._. _ ,-. _ _ _,_ __ Photo by Leo Martling

'The Cafe' " Theme Day

by Leo Martling
There is a side of the college that

the students should know about. That is
"The Cafe" located in the Faculty Din-
ing Room (3-129). Thursday, September
26th, at college hour, there was a theme
that Debbie Steene put together entitled
"Native American Cooking." Steene is a
student in FSA 104 class, (Restaurant
Cafeteria Management) here on cam-
pus.

"The Cafe" is a place you can sit
down, relax, and be served by the Food
Service Administration students. "The
Cafe" is open to the students as well as
the faculty between the hours of 11:30
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. from Monday to
Thursday. Choose from any entree on
the menu, from fish fillets to salads, or
choose from the theme of the day.

Steene's theme, this particular day,
was on Native American Cooking.
Steene got the idea from the Democrat
and Chronicle, which had an article on
the subject. It sounded interesting to

Continued on 3

photo by Craig Lammes

Nancy Cohen's sculptures are on display until Octoberll
in the Mercer Gallery. Look in next week's issue for a review
of her work.
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Jesus Jones and Ned's Atomic Dustbin Play at UR
• A T I V M • * * * * A . « j _ • • H «

by Mark Tichenor, Spike
Jones, and Ray Messina

On Saturday September
28, alternative bands Jesus Jones
and Ned's Atomic Dustbin
rocked a sold out house at the
University of Rochester
Palestra.

Ned's Atomic Dustbin
opened the show playing their
unique dual bass, grunge guitar
sound, and quickly aroused
the crowd. A mosh pit rapidly

Flipside
by Mark

OMD- Sugar Tax

If there were a Grammy
category for longest band name,
the members of Orchestral Ma-
neuvers in the Dark would prob-
ably have a few awards on their
bookshelves.

Unfortunately, it would be
the only way they would win
any awards. A lot of the songs
on Sugar Tax are catchy, in a
poppy sort of way, but they
hardly stand out. "Then You
Turn Away" is a good example.
Plaintive but uninspired lyrics
are laid over a generic, omi-
nously top-40 beat. "Sailing on
the Seven Seas" and "Speed of
Light" show a lot more ingenu-
ity, with great melodies and
good lyrics. "Apollo XI" com-
bines terrific synth work with
sampled NASA control direc-
tions, and a special sampled
guest appearance by none other
than John F. Kennedy.

Probably the best track on
Sugar Tax is "Neon Lights," a
cover of a Kraftwerk song dat-
ing from 1978. The OMD ver-
sion has a crushing dance beat,
juxtaposed with celestial finale
vocals. This is one of the few
tracks on the album that can
really be called alternative.

This album is likely to be
splashed all over local pop sta-
tions, in which case it will win
the Spike Lee award for unin-
tentional sellout. (Virgin
America).

THE 360's-ILLUMINATED

The 360's are often com-
pared to Throwing Muses,
mostly because both bands are
from Boston and have a female
lead singer. However, as their
debut album Illuminated
proves, there is a world of dif-
ference between the 360's and
almost any other band.

This is one of the best re-
cordings of 1991, being both re-
ally loud and really innovative.
The best cut on Illuminated is
probably the title track, with
Audrey Clark's vocals seem-
ingly floating above the grungy
guitars and bass. The drums are
wonderfully complex with al-
most a Manchester beat but
much heavier.

developed ( for all those who
are fond of slam dancing). How-
ever, the band somehow
seemed removed from the fren-
zied crowd. They crashed
through the hour long set leav-
ing everyone wanting more.

Ned's Atomic Dustbin
are young and relatively un-
known to American listeners,
hailing from England. They are
only now receiving the acclaim
that they deserve, after being an
underground band for about

"Texas" is another stellar
track, with a devastating guitar
and hyperactive drumming.
"What We Are" also does a
fantastic job of showcasing the
excellent skill of drummer John
Grady.

Lyrically, The 360's lack
the deep meanings of, say,
R.E.M.; Nor do they write story-
songs a' la The Cure or King
Missile. Bu t Audrey Clark could
sing pure gibberish and this al-
bum would still be top-notch.
Indeed, sometimes the vocals
are mixed so low that you can't
even hear them over the guitar.

All in all, This band would
have to be great to see live. The
music is so rousing that the se-
curity guards at the show would
certainly have their hands full.
(Link).

NED'S ATOMIC DUSTBIN-
GOD FODDER.

These guys were just in
Rochester last weekend. Maybe
you caught them. If you didn't,
you missed a hell of a show, but
you can still waltz on down to

two years.
After a half hour intermis-

sion, Jesus Jones took to the stage
accompanied by their array of
drum machines, sampling ma-
chines, and lighting effects.

Surprisingly, they drew
mostly from their harder-edged
debut album Liquidizer, al-
though, they did perform "Right
Here, Right Now," "Interna-
tional Bright Young Thing,"
"Real, Real, Real," and "Who,

the record storeand pickup their
debut album, God Fodder.

Ned's Atomic Dustbin's
unique style of guitar-punk is
characterized by an unconven-
tional lineup of musicians. They
have a drummer, a guitarist, a
vocalist, and two bassists. This
gives them a seismic rhythm
section which provides a strong
foundation for the constantly
ripping guitar.

They have some interest-
ing song titles. For example: "Kill
your Television" and 'Throw-
ing Things." However, itdoesn't
exactly require a Ph.D to grasp
the meaning of the lyrics. They
sound good, and they fit with
the songs, but "The grey sells
green only if the green cell's
grey," while sounding pro-
found, and a good use of hom-
onyms, really doesn't mean any-
thing. This is just a minor prob-
lem on a major album, though,
and it is a lot cheaper and a lot
more fun than, say, the MCC
parking fee. So, if you haven't
paid your lot tax yet, you might
view God Fodder as a better
investment. (Columbia)

NATIVE AMERICAN CLUB OF MCC presents
Understanding Through Awareness
"Cultural Exploration Series"
Native American Videos/Speakers
Every Wednesday - College Hour (12-1) - Room 6-301

WED. OCT. 9
Video: "Taking Tradition to Tomorrow" (27 min.) Native Contributions Past
and Present (Produced by TRW for American Indian Science and
Engineering Society-AISES)
Speaker: John H. Moorhead (member of AISES) Engineer with Eastman
Kodak

SNA Student Nursing Association

Speaker: Joanne Layton, RN
Topic: The Transition From SN to GN to RN

Wednesday, October 2
12:00 • Room 5-300

STUDENTS FOR LIFE

GENERAL CLUB MEETINGS
MONDAYS, COLLEGE HOUR (12-1)

ROOM 5-331

Bring your lunch and share your ideas and
thoughts on lectures, movies and speakers.

Everyone is welcome!

Where, Why" off their latest
album Doubt. Most of the crowd
seemed more in touch with the
newer material.

Jesus Jones developed a
real rapport with thecrowd, jok-
ing with the audience, ending
their set with their lead singer's
quote "Well, I think we've tee-
tered on the brink of compe-
tence there."

They ended the show, but
subsequently returned for a

two-song encore, finally con-
cluding their performance with
"Bliss."

Overall Ned's Atomic
Dustbin stole the show (well, at
least if you judge it by the T-
shirt sales). Their harder,
grungier sound appealed more
to the audience than Jesus Jones
more melodic compositions.
However, both bands were fan-
tastic and well worth the ticket
price.

Roch. Horse Show
by Greg Aughey

On Sunday, September
22, Rochester became one of
many cities to be recognized
as a true home to champion
events when the 1991 Roches-
ter Classic Horse Show Grand
Prix was added to the World
Cup Qualifier Series. Some of
the nation's top showjumpers
competed for over $5,000 in
prize money. Held at the
Dome Arena on East Henrietta
Road, the Classic is a member
of the Johnny Walker/AGA
Grand Prix series of

showjumping presented by
Michelob. The Rochester Clas-
sic has been fully sanctioned
by the American Grand Prix
Association.

World class
showjumpers included Beezie
Patton, winner of the 1989 and
1990 Rochester Classic $50,000
Grand Prix, Margie Goldstein,
Barney Ward, and many other
top riders.

The Grand Prix was de-
signed by six-time United
States olympian, Frank. D.
Chapot, who rode for the U. S.

Continued on 3

Graceful Jumping File Photo

NEED
HELP
WITH

YOUR
RESUME

999

A well prepared resume will
help you get the job!

Drop into the Transfer
& Placement Office,
room 1-204, Mondays
during college hour (12-1)
for assistance.

MCC BOOKSTORE ANNIVERSARY SALE
CONTINUES . . .

Tichenor

ON
SALE
NOW

AT
THE
MCC

BOOK
STORE
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CAB Shows Campus A Good Time
by Ketan Patel

Have you ever wondered
what happens to the $53 you
pay in Student Activities fees
with your tuition every
semester? The movies in the
Brick Lounge and Club
Wednesday are but a few ways
in which the money is put to
use. $90,000 worth of the money
raised from Student Activities
fees is budgeted to CAB, the
Campus Activities Board, which
is responsible for not just the

movies and Club Wednesday,
bu t a host of o ther events. CAB's
activities make the campus a
more interesting and exciting
place. In order to achieve this,
CAB is divided into several
committees which are
responsible for organizing
special types of events.

The Films Committee is
responsible for showing movies
in the Brick Lounge. This is
probably one of CAB's most
successful enterprises. The
movies which play for one week

"usually attract a full house." A
schedule of movies can be found
outside the CAB office, which is
located opposite of the Student
Senate office in Building 3,
outside the Brick Lounge inner
area, and on bulletin boards
around the school. The selection
of movies is diverse enough to
please almost everyone's taste.
Past movies include New Tack
City and Presumed Innocent.
Future selections include
Hamlet and Terminator 2. So if
you have two hours between

classes or just want to relax with
a movie, drop in to the Brick
Lounge.

The Black/Hispanic Cultural
Committee also provides
interesting and ethnically
diverse events. They are the
group responsible for bringing
Black History Month to MCC.
Last year they featured Joe Clark,
inspiration for the film Stand By
Me. The Black/Hispanic
Committee organized Hispanic
Week which features Hispanic
foods in the Brick Lounge.

The name Issues and Ideas
Committee speaks for itself. This
committee was responsible for
sponsoring the flag burning
talks and promises more
interesting lectures and
educational seminars in the
future.

The Family/PM Program
Committee will sponsor a
Halloween event for children.
This committee is very useful
for parents attending MCC.
More information on the

! Continued on 4 |

Bi-GLU Encourages Participation
As part of the College's

growing commitment to cul-
tural diversity, MCC now rec-
ognizes a club for bi-Sexual,
gay and lesbian life-styles,
called Bi-GLU and Friends. The
club offers peer counseling,
referrals to community events
and programs, and social ac-

tivities to members. Bi-GLU will
celebrate National Coming Out
Week from October 6-12, and
will continue to offer programs
throughout the school year.

The club office is located
in Building 3, room 116J, with
posted office hours. Students
who are interested in the club

can contact Dr. Peter A. Manzi,
the faculty advisor, at extension
7164, or the club mailfolder at
the Student Center Desk. Confi-
dentiality is respected.

"I'm pleased that Bi-GLU
has become a charter club at
MCC," says Dr. Peter Manzi of
the Counseling Center. "If s im-

portant for gay, lesbian and bi-
sexual students to know there is
an active group on campus
which is responsive to their
needs. It is necessary for gay,
lesbian and bisexual individu-
als to feel good about who they
are and their place in society.
We recently sponsored a suc-
cessful voter registration drive
during college hour and look

forward to participating in
other events throughout the
year. We also encourage
friends of gay, lesbian and bi-
sexual persons to participate
in the club.

Submitted by Peter Manzi
(Faculty Advisor) and Ed Smith,
President of Bi-GLU

Continued from 2

Horse
Equestrian Team in six Olympic
cames (1956-1976) and is a vet-
eran of more than 90 Nation's

Cup international competitions.
Thedesignof agrand prix course
is an art form with no two
courses ever being the same.
The course designer's goal is to
set a series of obstacles so chal-
lenging that only a few horses

LOST & FOUND
Public Safety Office
Bldg. 7 Room 301

We have items such as books, clothing,
eyeglasses, jewelry, keys, etc. waiting to
be claimed. Check with us to see if your

lost item is In our office.

WALT DISNEY Interviews at MCC

WHEN:
WHERE:
INTERVIEWS:
IF SELECTED:

WED. NOV. 15 at 5:00 PM
ROOM 8-200
FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1992

you will spend January to May working
and learning at Walt Disney World in Florida.
CREDIT: Six (6) elective college credits
INFORMATION & BROCHURES: Co-Op Office, 1-309
(above Records & Registration)

can complete a round with no
faults. Each course consists of
fences from four feet up to five
feet, six inches in height and five
to six feet in width from front to
back. There must be one double
and one triple combination of
fences.

At the end of the first
round, Chapot's creation proved
itself successful, as only 10

horses out of 30 were able to
continueon to the second round.
After the second round waso ver,
the sold-out crowd was pre-
sented it's winner. With a time
of 42.684 seconds and no faults,
the horse CHARLEBOIS came
in first ridden by Buddy Brown.
In second, with a time of 43.469
seconds and no faults, was
PLAYBACK ridden by George

L. Lindemann. Jr. In third, with
a time of 39.769 and 4 faults, was
the two-time previous winner
of the Grand Prix, Beezie Patton.

The Grand Prix closed out

what was a truly enjoyable
event. Be sure to attend when
the 1992 Rochester Classic rolls
into town in the late fall next
year.

Continued from 1

"The Cafe"
her, and "people don't realize
how many foods were influ-
enced by the Native Americans'
culture and how the explorers

Ken's Moving
Reasonable Rates!
We Move Anything!

call: 325-6328

that came to the new world,
brought back so many of the
foods that they discovered here
back to Europe in the 15th to
16th century," Steene said.

Steene decided to pursue
the idea, so she did some re-
search up in the library looking
up cook books, and talked to
Tom Keller, President of the
Native American Club.

"Part of the theme of the
aspect of running a dinning
room for the day was to come

up with decorations." Steene
said. Tom Keller suggested to
call up Maria Oliver of the Na-
tive American Cultural Center,
which sells Native American
crafts and blankets to display
some of her crafts.

"The Cafe" has a theme
every Wednesday and Thurs-
day. If you're in the mood for
something different and great
service at a reasonable price,
come on down and enjoy the
ambiance.

••••••• ••••• •••••

V\t C BOOKSTORE'S
ANNIVERSARY SALE

CONTINUES . . .

25% OFF
Sportswear - Champion and gear

20% OFF
Children's books, specialty trade books, gifts & greeting cards

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••

"Life as a Criminal Court Judge"

Presentation by JUDGE CASTRO City Court
Judge and FRANK GERACI Candidate for Judge

MONDAY, OCT. 7
COLLEGE HOUR (12-1) • ROOM 5-100

Criminal Justice Club &Young Democrats Club

ATTENTION:
DOWN TO EARTH PEOPLE

Meetings of the MCC Geology Club will be held on
the first and third Wednesdays of every month,
college hour, in room 7-204. All interested are
welcome. For more info drop by room 7-204A.

Remember: "Rocks aren't rocks, rocks are events!"
- T.X. Grasso
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Recycling is here anyway
Editorial
byJobrtHaines
Editor-in-Chief

Recycling has begun on
campus this semester in all the
student areas and started in Fac-
ulty and Staff areas last spring.
This program shows that MCC
is at the forefront of the recy-
cling craze here in Monroe
County. The law says that all of
Monroe County will begin man-
datory recycling on January 1,
1992 and the state law says that
all will have to comply by Sep-
tember 1,1992. This makes MCC
look good at all levels of respon-
sibility.

I'm not sure students un-
derstand the need to recycle but
thelawisthelawandtheneedis the savings to the environment
there. Since it is necessary and is undeniable then maybe people

should start accepting the inevi
table and be a part of the solu

tion instead of being part of the
problem. Is this too much to ask

[ people? I think not!
The problem is that the

t people of MCC are not taking
the blue recyclingbins seriously.
Theinstrucrionsare written right
on the side of the bin and yet not
enough people can tell the dif-
ference between recyclable and
nonrecylable paper. In almost
every classroom and office on
this campus there is a grey and a
blue bin. If there isn't one of
each then you should contact
Building Services and they will
provide your area with one.

The one thing I've noticed
most in my research of this prob-
lem is that not only are wrong
items placed in the recycle bins,
but things that could be recycled

- are thrown into the regular gar-
>age bins. Some examples are

how tosave
money on
Macintosh

Here's the deal: We've paired some of the This offer is available only fora limited time,
most popular Apple" Macintosh" computers See your authorized Apple campus reseller
with some of the most popular Apple print- today for details,
ers Buy one of these combinations, and save And discover the power of Macin-
big bucks. Got it? taxi Now get going. tosh. The power to he your best?

Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh llsi

Save when you buy
an affordable
Macintosh ('lassie*
computer with either
an Apple StvleWnter
or an Apple Personal
{aserW'nter* IS
printer'

Save even morv win
you buy a Macintosh
LC computer—our
mast affordable cot*
system—uith either
Apple SnWnter or
Apple rersonat Ltiser
Writer IS printer"

Save the most when
von buy a high perfor
mance Macintosh llsi
computer with either
an Apple Personal
LaserWriter LS or an
Apple Personal Laser-
writer NT printer"

Faculty and Staff contact Bob Teague at 292-2174

Students contact Valerie Howe at ComputerLand,
272-4517

thatina fewofficeareasinbuild-
ing one there were newspapers
(yes, the city has that project but
not at MCC) and magazines that
can't be recycled. Other places
have paper that should be in the
recycle bin in the garbage. If it
isn't one thingit'sanother. These
are the offices that have had the
bins since last spring.

The worst by far is the stu-
dents classrooms, which have
everything from apple cores to
pop cans to Kleenex. If you
think this is humorous then you
don't know the ramifications of
your actions. If any contami-
nant is found in a load of recy-
clable materials then the whole
truck is rerouted to a regular
landfill and all our work is null
and void. One bad apple does
spoil the whole bunch, think
about it.

Continued from 3

CAB
Family/PM Program's
activities is available at the
CAB office.

The Club Wednesday
Committee hosts a nationally
known artist at college hour
every other Wednesday. This
is a worthwhile program to
visit. Flyers are available
throughout the campus.

The Arts Now Program is
probably the biggest event
sponsored by CAB this year.
The Arts Now program is a
performing arts series and this
year features the Elizabeth
Clark Dance Ensemble, Liz
Story, Michael Manring,
Toshiko Akiyoshi, and the
Moscow Dramatic Ballet.

Don't putyour$53 to waste,
participate in CAB events; it's
really easy, all you have to do
is come and enjoy yourself.

Hey, Moe, where'd you get the disks?"
"I got them from the ACU, you
knuckle and what a bargain!!!"

The ACU (Assoc. of Computer Users) is
offering numerous public domain programs.
There are many titles to choose from. There
are communications, CAD, games, utilities,
dafa bases, desktop publishing, language
packages, sound and graphics programs.
Come to room 3-116D for a complete list
and for ordering info.

5-1/4" disks $.50
3-1/2" disks $1.00
5-1/4" disks
w/programs $2

Monroe Doctrine
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Press Release
The Press Release is a section of the M.D. set aside for your Student Senate to make contact
with you. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

THE STUDENT
SENATE...

MEETS EVERY TUESDAY AT
2:00 PM IN ROOM 3-112
(PAST FINANCIAL AID
& HEALTH SERVICES)

EVERYONE WELCOME!

CAB

CAB CORNER
Campus Activities Board

STUDENTS: The opportunity to see top class performers
in an exciting social atmosphere is right here at MCC! CLUB
WEDNESDAY provides free entertainment every other
Wednesday from 12:00-1:00 P.M. IN THE FORUM. We bring
in comedians and musicians from all over the country to
perform for you.

Our next Club Wednesday is on OCTOBER 9. The zany
antics of CHARLIE HALL have deemed him one of the most
dynamic and diversified comics on the East Coast. He hasbeen
featured on MTV's "Half Hour Comedy Hour" and A&E's
"Evening at the Improv." We hope to see you and your friends
there! Lynn Hodges - Club Wednesday Chair

Tobey Zimber - Club Wednesday Vice Chair

JOINT STATEMENT FROM THE OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT AND SENATE SPEAKER

We are looking forward to a productive year in the MCC student government new and old.
Welcome aboard to the new Senators. We are looking forward to the challenge ahead of becoming
a productive team and working together to maintain what's good at MCC and find solutions for
what isn't. We understand we cannot solve all the problems or support all the wonderful
programs at MCC in a one year term, but through hard work and determination we can make
a difference at MCC.

We feel the MCC student government has specific goals, and as student leaders we will try
to keep focused on those goals. Our number one goal is the education of students to the governing
process at MCC and government in general through hands-on experience of its student
government.

We would hope that no matter where we come from that we respect each other's freedom
to express his or her opinions on issues and keep an open mind, even when we disagree and there
is conflict. We also realize we all have individual issues and causes we would like to work on.
We encourage this process and hope it can be kept within the context of our college and student
government.

We all have different personal experience we can draw from, but remember we have not
been here before. We don't have all the answers, but through sharing our knowledge we can come
up with a lot of them.

Wendy Maxwell
Student Association President

Dave Purtell
Speaker of the Senate

Letters

I think it is unfair to publish
a letter of the sort submitted by
Ms. Resnick prior to contact wi th
the "offending" faculty, staff
member, or student. I would
assume, as I myself can surely
attest to, that the student was

emotionally involved and over-
wrought when the missive was
written. That is, the
denunciation of David Smith (as
a professor, instructor, etc.) is
much too strong to be valid
stemming, as it is, from an
audition for the Fall theatrical
production of Anything Goes.
The tendency of faculty, staff,

TESS IS COMING TO MCC IN NOVEMBER!

lephone
Selection
System

TESS (Telephone Selection
System) is MCC's new Telephone
Registration System! Students
will now be able to register for
classes using any touch-tone
phone! ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Look for details throughout
October in the MD and on
campus!

and students is to laugh behind
cupped hands and meaningful
smirks. However, imagine your
reaction if you were the subject
of such a letter. I believe it is part
and parcel of fair and honest
journalism to weight and judge
such submissions in the light of
truth, experience, and
journalistic credibility. Granted,
one may seek excitement and
titillation to enhance this
academic vehicle of expression
but, I trust, not at the expense of
one another.

Otis Young
Instructor:
Communications
Department

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
ANNE RICE

Thursday, October 10th, 7-8:30pm

766 Monroe Avenue

Ms. Rice will autograph copies of her books.
Her latest book, THE WITCHING HOUR, is
so skillful even the most sceptical reader will
believe in witches.

Ol'l N Ih5 DAYS A >l AK

Meet the Village Green's
Vampires and Mummies.

Letters

It's a rainy Wednesday,
and thirty minutes ago I started
looking for a place to park.
Along with the dozen other
cars, I drove up and down the
isles of every lot. I was already
fifteen minutes late to class and
considered going home. I
checked for an empty meter,
drove by the teachers lot which
had many available spots for
their convenience, and the
grass lot had been closed
because of the rain. Those same
dozen cars and I drove around
aimlessly for another fifteen
minutes. I missed my class.

I pay $35 dollars a semester
for parking and if I want a spot
I have to be here at 8 a.m. It's

ridiculous to have so many
available parking spaces for
teachers who don't use them.

This was also a problem
last year, it should have been
recognized then. I attended
summer school here and saw
that at the end of summer,
workers were repaying the old
lots. To do that and redecorate
the Brick Lounge seems like a
waste of our tuition. Maybe
instead of a rush on new
buildings a new parking lot or
two would be helpful, because
if we can't find a place to park
then we won't be in the school
to make it crowded. MCC
needs to consider new
priorities. Parking should be
one of them and I think many
would agree.

Kelly Thurston

Attention Students
Do you have an opinion you would

like to express? Dut it on paper and
drop it off at the MD office (3-1C4)
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MD FUNNIES
October 7,1991

BY ADAM FRANKLINGOMAD THE BARBARIAN

TABLOID TOWN BY ROB LLOYD
STONEY

COMMON'S WORLD BY JIM EDDIE HASMAN

NORMAL PEOPLE BY CHRIS REYNOLDS

A BRIEF HISTORY BY SEAN SHERMAN
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SPORTS
October 7,1991

Team to Rule Aeain
by Kelly Rife

As the fall baseball season
comes to a close, who is at the
top of the Perm-York Confer-
ence? MCC, of course. With a
record of 5-1 against their con-
ference opponents, and 8-1 over-
all, the Tribunes are the team to
look to for the 14th time in 15
years.

MCC's participation in
conference competition will
come to a finish this weekend.
There will be two doublehead-
ers here at home. One on Satur-
day against Niagara County CC
at 1 p.m., and one on Sunday
against Genesee CC also at 1
p.m..

The Tribunes are in their
second year of playing confer-
ence games in the fall. In addi-
tion, they play some exhibition
games against the Rochester area
four-year schools, and a hand-
ful of non-league contests.

"I like our chances for win-
ning the conference. Team-for-
team and man-f or-man we prob-
ably have more talent, although
the baseball can take some crazy
bounces," said head coach Dave

Baseball "hitting Hard "

Chamberlain.
In his 29th year as the base-

ball coach, Chamberlain is the
only coach in MCC's history to
guide the Tribunes to 13 out of
14 Conference championships.

Last fall MCC's team won

the Penn-York title, finishing
with a 10-2 Conference record.
The 1990-91 club's combined
record was 37-10, giving Coach
Chamberlain a career record of
579-176-1.

Several players from last

file photo

season are stars of the current
club. Veteran starters include
Lou Nanna (Lockport/ Amherst
Sweet Home) and Alan Schadel
(Lancaster/Clarence) at catcher,
Greg Wright (Endwell/Maine-
Endwell), first base, Sam

Rutkowski (Newark Valley/
Maine-Endwell), shortstop;
Mark Duncan (Massena/
Norwood-Norfolk), third base;
Frank Grad (Rochester/Greece
Arcadia), left field; Bill Roessel
(Fairport/Fairport), center field;
Andrew Ray (Amherst/Sweet
Home), right field; and Chris
CavanagMOneonta/Oneonta),
designated hitter.

Among the top newcom-
ers are second baseman Shawn
Prim (Burlington, Vt./
Burlington) and a slew of pitch-
ers: Scott Barton(Horseheads/
Horseheads), Pat Gardener
(Amherst/Sweet Home), and
John Gmitter (Scottsville/
Wheatland-Chili).

Veteran hurlers include
Greg Keagle(Horseheads/
Horseheads) and Jim Robertson
(Buffalo/ Kenmore West).

"I'm rather pleased with
the amount of talent we have,"
Chamberlain commented.
"We've been getting some very
good pitching. I'm a little con-
cerned with the bats, but the
defense is pretty solid. The in-
field is consistent, and the out-
field has good speed and arms."

TONYROM^S
(• A PLACE FOR RIBS
JUDGED BEST Rms IN AMERICA

East Henrietta
Road at 1-390

opposite Monroe Community College
(716)427-7610

• ONION RINGS •

You can't say you've been to
Tony Roma's until you've
tried our crispy, tasty, world-

famous onion rings. So unique
that they're served in a loaf.

Half Loaf 2.95 Full Loaf 3.95

• APPETIZERS •

Barbecued
Chicken Wings 3.95
Spicy hot chicken wings perfectly tried
and served with our cooling bleu
cheese dressing tor dipping.

Fried Cheese i.95
Our special blend ot seasonings Hives
these golden brown ino::,irell,i --rii.k>
their unique Tonv Roma's flavor

Chicken Fingers
Tender l̂ice^ ot chicken breast, lightly
bartered. These delightful morsels ;irc
served with honev mustard sauce and
a spicy barbecue sauce.
Half Order 2.95 Full Order 4.95

Potato Skins
The ultimate finger food filled with
bacon and melted cheddar cheese.
Half Order 2.45 Full Order 4.45

• BARBECUE •

Barbecued Shrimp
on a Skewer 12.95
Two skewers of grilled barbecued
shrimp accented with bell peppers
and red onions and served on a bed of
delicious rice.
Barbecued Shrimp &
Baby Back Ribs 12.95
A skewer of large grilled barbecued
shrimp served with our famous Origi-
nal Baby Backs cut from the choicest
tenderloin.

Barbecued Chicken &
Ribs Combo 12 95
A quarter of chicken seasoned and
barbecued to perfection, served with
your choice of any of our great ribs.

One Half Barbecued
Chicken 6.95
We use special seasonings, then baste
with our original barbecue sauce while
cooking. This is great chicken with
that special Tony Roma's flavor.

• TAKEOUT •
Tony Roma's delicious ribs and
chicken are perfect for those times
when you want something great, but
just can't go out. You can call ahead
and we'll have your order ready when
you arrive. Ask for our special Take-
out menu.

DINNER
• RIBS •

The Original Baby Backs
Our house specialty and award-winning ribs. These

are lean, tender, meaty ribs cut from the choicest
tenderloin. They're basted with our original barbecue

sauce over smoky, glowing embers. These are the ribs
so tender that the meat practically falls off the bone.
Full Slab 14.95 Dinner Order 12.95

St. Louis Style
These classic, meaty, juicy, select-cut pork spare ribs are
slow-cooked and basted with our own special-recipe sauce
for outstanding flavor.
Full Slab 12.95 Dinner Oder 10.95

Carolina Honeys.,, 10.95
Big, meaty ,ind very render pork ribs hasted with our special-
recipe sauce made with real honey and molasses. JJ~ Nothing
could be finer . . . jV

Cajun Style 10.95
Our exclusive Cajun barbecue sauce made with its secret mix
of (~ajun country spices makes these big, meaty pork ribs the
hottest ribs in town.

The Roma Feast ® 9 95
You've never seen anything like it. We'll load clown your
table with enough for everybody who orders to get two slow-
cooked Carolina Honeys,,, ribs, a full quarter of barbecued
chicken, our special recipe sausage, buttery corn on the cob
and garden-fresh cole slaw. Served family style.

Bountiful Beef 10.95
For the hearty appetite, these big, juicy beef ribs have that
smoky Tony Roma's flavor that's just great.

Tony Roma's Star-Studded Sampler 12.95
This is the choice if you can't decide which great ribs to try.
We'll serve 3 Original Baby Backs, 2 Carolina Honeys.™,
3 St. Louis Style and a Bountiful Beef Rib.



arts now

CELEBRATING

THE

100TH

ANNIVERSARY

OF

HIS

BIRTH

SINGERS &
DANCERS
WE NEED YOU!

CONTACT:
DAVE SMITH

X3317

1991
FILMS

MEL GIBSON GLENN CLOSE
HAMLET

(FRANCO ZEFFIRELU FILM

October 15-18
THE SPIRIT OF AMERICA

DONATE BLOOD

Monroe Community College
Blood Drive
Monday, Oct. 7th
Tuesday, Oct 8th

9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Brick Lounge

STUDENT CENTER
SERVICE DESK SKILL WORKSHOPS

Discount Movie Tickets
Jomor & General Cinema

$4.00

Lockers For Rent
Coin-opps available

in bldgs. 3,6,10

Check Cashing • Bus Passes* Stamps • Money Orders

Conducting Effective
Meetings

Mon. Oct 7th
Rm. 6-401

Time
Management

Fri. Oct 11th
Rm.6-401

Layout and Design by Amy E. Smith

CAMPUS EVENTSCAB
Campus Activities Board

CAB
Campus Activities Board


